Case Report

Iatrogenic jejunal perforation while FJ tube re-insertion: a rare complication of feeding jejunostomy tube reinsertion
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ABSTRACT

Feeding jejunostomy a good way to deliver enteral nutrition in a number of conditions with a very low complication rate and very cost-effective way to deliver nutrition in our part of country where PEG is not widely available. FJ is commonly done with Foley’s catheter, Ryle’s tube, T-tube. In some situations (clogging/expulsion), we have to change the tube through the mature tract. But, it is upmost important that proper lubrication of the tube & gentle attempt should be made and excessive thrust must not be made. Any difficulty while introduction should be thoroughly evaluated. Here we present a rare complication of FJ tube reinsertion leading to jejunal perforation.
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INTRODUCTION

Percutaneous Endoscopic Gastrostomy (PEG) and Feeding Jejunostomy (FJ) are well-established methods of providing access to the gastrointestinal tract to administer enteral nutrition and medication over prolonged periods of time in patients with neurological disorders. There is evidence to demonstrate that a FJ is a safe procedure with associated reductions of infective and metabolic complications when compared with total parenteral nutrition. Although a relatively simple technical procedure it is not without risk or complication.

We report a rare complication secondary to re-insertion of a FJ leading to jejunal perforation.

CASE REPORT

A 21 years old female patient with corrosive acid ingestion was admitted under us for insertion of FJ tube for provision of temporary nutrition due to oesophageal stricture. We did a classic Witzel’s procedure with No. 20 Foley’s catheter.

Postoperative period was uneventful & the FJ tube was functioning properly.

We discharged the patient & referred for regular oesophageal dilatation. Seven weeks later the patient presented in our Emergency with severe pain abdomen & features of peritonitis. Straight X-ray abdomen showed free gas under both domes of diaphragm.

On history, patient attended local hospital due to clogging of the tube where they attempted reinsertion with an 18 Fr Ryle’s tube. We planned for exploratory laparotomy & it showed the Ryle’s tube was wandering free in the peritoneum after perforating the jejunal wall (Figure 1).

We repaired the perforated site & created a new FJ, distal to the previous site (Figure 2).
DISCUSSION

Common complication of feeding jejunostomy are mechanical complication (dislocation, obstruction, migration), Infections, gastrointestinal symptoms (nausea, vomiting diarrhoea, constipation,) and metabolic / electrolyte disturbances. The incidence of major complications is 8% to 20%. Mechanical complications are difficult to assess clinically. The threshold for imaging and operative intervention should be low in such patients. Despite our repeated efforts to diagnose a tube-related complication we were unable to do so until surgical exploration. This case demonstrates the need for good clinical judgement and a high index of suspicion for tube-related complications, especially in situations where both clinical assessment of the patient and the appropriate investigations fail to provide adequate evidence of the problem. A possible explanation for such a perforation is the presence of localised pressure necrosis of the bowel wall caused by constant pressure exerted by the tip of the feeding tube on a single point of the bowel wall with excessive thrust applied while re-insertion. Attempts to prevent this occurring are undertaken by using appropriately designed soft-tipped tubes and by fixing the bowel wall to the anterior abdominal wall to prevent any rotation & applying gentle technique while reinsertion.
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